Detection of P-glycoprotein with JSB-1 monoclonal antibody in B-5 fixed and paraffin-embedded cell lines and tissues.
We analyzed the expression of P-glycoprotein (Pgp) by immunohistochemistry using JSB-1 monoclonal antibody (MAb) on paraffin-embedded sections of the multi-drug resistant (MDR) (CHrC5 and CEM-VLB), and sensitive (AuxB1 and CEM) cell lines, and also in normal kidney, colon, adrenal and in kidney and colon carcinomas. After comparing the sensitivity of three different immunohistochemical techniques the peroxidase-antiperoxidase method was found to be the best. We then tested six different fixation methods. The MDR cell lines and human tissues demonstrated the strongest staining with B-5 fixative. Both MDR cell lines, but not the tissues fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde and Zamboni's fixative demonstrated weak staining. No immuno- reactivity could be detected in MDR cell lines and tissues fixed in 10% buffered or nonbuffered formalin or by the AMeX method of tissue processing. The present study clearly shows that the type of fixative is critical for the preservation of Pgp epitope recognized by JSB-1 MAb, and that B-5 fixative is expected to be equally applicable for the detection of Pgp in normal and neoplastic tissues.